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how to convert the porsche 924 944 to v8 power forumotion com 1 8t engine conversion for porsche 924 944 motor werks racing it might be time for a non v8 engine swap pelican
parts 924 gti motor swap pelican parts forums 944s2 to 924s engine swap pelican parts forums motor werks racing porsche 924 944 engine conversion porsche 944 924s 1 8t engine
installation products motor 924 engine swaps pelican parts forums 1 8t engine installation components now available motor 951 engine into a 1980 924 swap pelican parts forums
porsche 924 engine swaps vw vortex volkswagen forum 924 engine swap depot 924 944 968 v8 conversion parts page 12 924board org view topic project planning for 924 924
with 1 8t engine conversion the porsche 924 owners club 924 engine swaps page 1 porsche general pistonheads uk engine installation kit 1 8t 944 924s conversion motor 924 v8
conversion page 1 porsche general pistonheads uk audi v8 in a 924 pelican parts forums used remanufactured porsche 924 engines for sale
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how to convert the porsche 924 944 to v8 power forumotion com May 23 2024 the first thing to do when considering an engine swap is to find the resources that allow you to do
so a fair amount of fabrication could be done to accomplish the transplant in a 924 944 and some aftermarket conversion parts are still available for the 924 944 small block
conversion
1 8t engine conversion for porsche 924 944 motor werks racing Apr 22 2024 1 8t engine conversion for porsche 924 944 a smart choice the 5 valve turbo engine has proven it s
reliability in a wide range of racing applications including dtm touring series rally
it might be time for a non v8 engine swap pelican parts Mar 21 2024 i think with all the 944nas out there it d be great to have a swap option that produced more power than the stock
2 5na and cost less than a rebuild of the stock motor ideally you d want to retain the stock brake and steering setup and be able to use the oem exhaust manifolds or cheap headers
924 gti motor swap pelican parts forums Feb 20 2024 i was looking around for different swaps to do with my 1991 vw gti and saw this thread for swaping porsche and vw engines
what are the chances that the 225hp 2 5l engine from the 924 would fit in the gti just wondering if any one would know or have any insite on it working
944s2 to 924s engine swap pelican parts forums Jan 19 2024 i m in the midst of swapping a 944s2 engine into my 924s i m at the point now where i have to figure out what to do for
an aircleaner i would like to try to use the s2 airbox but from what i can see so far looks like a daunting task
motor werks racing porsche 924 944 engine conversion Dec 18 2023 motor werks racing introduces porsche 924 944 engine conversion packages ranging from 275 hp all the way to
600 hp with our exclusive patent pending tech
porsche 944 924s 1 8t engine installation products motor Nov 17 2023 k04 turbocharger 1 8t conversion porsche 944 924s stage 1 1 499 00 next batch is in fabrication call to
pre order
924 engine swaps pelican parts forums Oct 16 2023 your best bet would be to go with a used engine out of a 1979 or later car these can be obtained from a parts yard for 300 to
1000 depending on condition also while the engine is out of the car rebuild it port and polish it get the camshaft redone and put the best possible parts on it
1 8t engine installation components now available motor Sep 15 2023 leaving endless opportunities for you to customize your 1 8t engine conversion view fullsize installation
components purely pair the 1 8t 058 engine block with the normally aspirated 944 1983 1989 and the 924s 1987 1988 torque tube
951 engine into a 1980 924 swap pelican parts forums Aug 14 2023 now i know that many have asked about swapping 951 engines into the 924s and 951 engines into the 944 n a i ve
searched a bit about doing a 951 swap into a old school 1980 924 and don t think i have ran across anything useful to me
porsche 924 engine swaps vw vortex volkswagen forum Jul 13 2023 i understand that the 924 basically uses an audi motor as interpreted by porsche so i was wondering if beyond the
typical 944 swap if the 924 could accept something wild like an audi turbo 5 cylinder or 4 cylinder
924 engine swap depot Jun 12 2023 924 motor werks racing in cumming georgia specializes in building fast porsche 924 944s with their special 1 8t engine conversion the engine packages
range in power levels read more
924 944 968 v8 conversion parts page 12 May 11 2023 fits all 924 944 968 turbo non turbo models from 1977 to 1995 machined from billet 7075 aircraft aluminum calibrated
top mounting pieces with steel anodized precision spherical bearings comes complete with all required mounting hardware
924board org view topic project planning for 924 Apr 10 2023 5 lug conversion parts can be sourced from donor cars for as little as 200 but as much as 500 or more depending on
the seller and exactly what you need to complete the conversion expect to pay more if you intend to go the mix n match route vs whole car donor route
924 with 1 8t engine conversion the porsche 924 owners club Mar 09 2023 re 924 with 1 8t engine conversion by woolie wed apr 05 2017 10 19 am good on you would be cool to
see that working new used porsche spares repairs servicing est 1993 01676 532346 07837664009 wooliesworkshop com mike gamble
924 engine swaps page 1 porsche general pistonheads uk Feb 08 2023 the 924s is actually a series one 944 so parts like the cross member on a 924 will need to be changed to fit a
later engine as well as the suspension brakes torque tube transaxle etc
engine installation kit 1 8t 944 924s conversion motor Jan 07 2023 engine installation kit 1 8t 944 924s conversion from 1 899 00 our cnc machined billet aluminum adapter plate
allows you to mate your 058 1 8t block to a naturally aspirated 944 924s bell housing
924 v8 conversion page 1 porsche general pistonheads uk Dec 06 2022 i ve been told of a 924 for sale i was thinking of a v8 conversion what bad points should i be looking out for on
the car and does anyone have experience of putting a rover or tvr v8 in a 924
audi v8 in a 924 pelican parts forums Nov 05 2022 the engines are pretty robust although can get carboned up maybe due to cheap gas the stock ecu is mated to the cluster and pared
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with the ignition keys so you may have to deal with the immobilizer if you are running the stock ecu
used remanufactured porsche 924 engines for sale Oct 04 2022 1981 porsche 924 engine used remanufactured porsche 924 engines for sale plus up to a 5 year warranty flat rate
shipping commercial address
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